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Power system in a 'black box'
 
In 1965 a large part of the east 
coast of U.S.A., including New York 
City, suffered a black-out of several 
hours. 

A disturbing though briefer failure oc
curred in the Victorian system in 1960: 
a fault in the interconnection between 
the Victorian and New South Wales sys
tems, in the Snowy Mountains, caused a 
loss of supply for a couple of hours. 

Such breakdowns are inconvenient and 
extremely expensive for both the power 
authorities and the community in general. 

The part icular difficulty with electricity 
in a modern system ;S that-s- unlik e, say, 
[actory made goods, or ev en water and 
gas systems-s-it is a product tha t cannot 
b' ored: it m ust be generated an d de
livered (IS the user wan ts i f. 

And the user wa nts four th ings: 

1.	 An assured suppl y for ever, even 
though dem and doubl es every eight 
years or so. 

2.	 Electricity at the lowest possible price. 
3.	 A constant quality of supply-that is, 
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T hese I W O pictu res illustrat e ttre com pact 
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is equally impracticable to introduce those 
ideas without proper testing , as any mis
calculations could have cat astrophic re
sults. So, in studies of str ategy, and in 
studies of on-line control, it is important 
to work not on the system itself but on a 
model of it. 

In off-line control, the Monash team 
has developed a mathematic al model to 
represent , mor e successfully than any 
other, the stra tegies for the control and 
operation of systems containing both 
therm al and hydro power stat ions. (The 
presence of hydro power sta tions intro
du ces an additional order of complexity 
to an already extremely complicated ther
mal system. ) 

Th e methods developed at M ona sh , in 
contrast to previous models, hav e the im
portant qua lily that they never produ ce 
unrealisabl e or impracticable solutions, 

At an early stage, the Monash team 
reali sed that one of the best ways of ap
proaching the problems of on-line con
trol was to develop a model that would 
accurately represent the power system in 
all its important features. 

An essential feature of a system a t 
work in the community is that the vari a
tions in consumer demand are random 
in nature. Similarly many oth er quantities 
in the system are not known precisely at 
any moment, but are also random in 
nature. 

Tire team has dev elop ed an electron ic 
m odel of the pow er system that allows 
for the representation of tho se random 
variations. 

This mod el was originally developed 
as a Transient Network Anal yser for the 
study of the performance of tr ansmission 
systems working at very high voltages 
(ha lf-million volts and above). It created 
wide interest in Australia and overseas, 
and was mentioned in the November 
1969 issue of M onash. 

At that stage it included models of 
tran sformers, cir cuit breakers. transmis
sion lines and lightning arrestors. 

But , to exp and the model of the trans
mission system into a model o f the com
plete power system (the power system 
sim ulator ) , it was also necessary to devise 
electronic model s of the thr ee-ph ase turbo
generators, includ ing exci te rs and tur
bines. 

T hat was a particularly difficHIt stage 
in th e develop m ent of the [ull system 
model: ho w to represent coupled rotating 
mach ines by no n-rotating electronic 
models. 

Other teams had developed single-phase 
representation of turbo-generators; but 
they did not represent either the three-
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phase generators or the random variations 
exert ed on th em . 

The Monash team has now develop ed 
the first fully electronic three-phase model 
of a turbo-generator-a "bl ack-box" in 
the sense we talked about last issue-so 
that by va rying a few kn obs any real 
machine can be represented. 

E xperiments on the model will thus 
repr esent the beh aviour of the syste m 
itself, and reveal the necessary control 
of it in respon se to a wid e vari ety of 
contingencies. 

Th e work has yielded a number of 
papers in both Au stralian and overseas 
journals; it is supported by gr ants from 
the Electrical Research Board and the 
Australian Research Grants Committee. 

THE RUSH TO BE RICH
 
"Misled by the mass of popular Aus

traliana and the many potted histories in 
the bookshops, the general r-eader does 
not realise how little of Australia's his
tory has been thoroughly explored by 
scholars. 

"Of the six colonies or- states, only of 
Western Australia can it be said that a 
worthwhile, per-haps even a definitive his
tory has been written. In general, the 
later- nineteenth century has received only 
summary treatment." 

Those are the opinions of Dr. Geoffrey 
Serle, Reader in History at Monash , and 
an authority on the history of the Colony 
of Victoria. 

Serle's ear lier studies yielded 'The 
Golden Age' (MUP, 1963 ), a general 
history of Victoria in the 1850's. Now, 
with a second major work, 'Rush to be 
Rich' (MUP, 1971), Serle has continued 
the story up to 1889. 

'Rush to be Rich' exam ines that gener
ation of young gold-rush migr ants who , 
having swamped the pre -gold-rush sett
lers, still dominated the V ictorian scene 
30 to 40 years later. 

Th e first major industrial strike in 
Vict oria was called by the newl y-formed 
Tailoresses' Union again st a wage cut in 
a notor iously low-paid industry. Th at was 
in D ecember 1882. 

The significance of that event, Serle 
points ou t, was not primarily that it was 
carried out by a women's union , or that 
oth er unions were encouraged to adopt 
dir ect action, or even that the Trades Hall 
had moved in for the first time to finance 
and control a strike. It s real importance 
lay in the impetus given to the anti
sweating, factory-reform and short-hour 
movement. 

In writing of the church es under stress 
and of evangelicals in action, Serle raises 



issues that were bitterly fought: conflicts 
of doctrine, secular education and Sabba
tarianism, temperance and morals, and 
the wowser influence. 

While one may go to other sources, 
such as Dunstan 's 'The Wowsers', for 
the more titillating details of the damna
tion of sin, Serle's few racy pages on 
the Salvation Army shed new light on 
the art of war reporting: objectives , tac
tics, statistics and all. 

The four chapters on the high boom 
years 1887-1889 set the main theme of 
fool's paradise and "Marvellous Mel
bourne", without going into the full cata
logue of the scandals and rackets of the 
rush to be rich. 

While most of us will find the scandals 
or follies of our grandfa thers and grea t
grandfathers recited in Cannon's 'The 

nd Boomers', Serle spares time in 
e'tail .Io r only three: B. J. Fink, Jimmy 

Mirams and Tommy Bent. Even their 
brief but colourful story is tempered by 
the historian's objective judgment: "leav
ing aside the half-dozen leading boomers 
as special cases, the truth would not be 
nearly as deplorable as Cannon asserts ." 

Evidence and analysis 
To examine that generation, Serle went 

to the original records, __much of it in 
manuscript: official letter books, minute 
books , telegram books and secret files; 
the Colonial Office papers in the Public 
Record Office, London; and the collected 
papers of participants like Alfred Deakin. 
(But, he was obliged to say, "only occa
sional use has been made of material in 

~ Chief Secretary's, Treasurer's, Lands 
epartrnent, and other files, which re

main almost entirely unexplored terri
tory"). 

He read the Age and the Argus for the 
whole period, and other daily and weekly 
papers and periodicals; he commended 
the high standard of journalism in some 
of the provincial and country newspapers. 
As well as hundreds of articles, pam
phlets and books by contemporary auth
ors , he read some 20 or more unpublished 
theses for higher degrees-a triumph of 
sleepless reading. 

The reader is guided at every point by 
some 1200 notes and references to orig
inal material , and is offered a selected 
hibliography of contemporary and other 
relevant works. 

All that is the historian at work. 
A major pain! that emerges in Serle's 

anal ysis is the way in which Victoria 
differed from the other colonies during 

Mining Revival at Sandhurst-s-The 
Beeh ive : an illustration from 
Geoffrey Serle's "R ush to be 

Ri ch", published by MUP. 

that period. The broad differences be
tween the colonies in economic, political 
and social outlook in the nineteenth cen
tury have, according to Serle, been largely 
unrecognised. 

In the twentieth century, Australia has 
become highly homogeneous; we all tend 
to read back that homogeneity into the 
earlier and pioneering days. Moreover, 
the summaries, the general histories of 
Australia as a group of colonies, naturally 
tend to obscure the differences. Serle, in 
his analysis, has brought them into 
sharper relief. 

A RARE BIRD
 
When Matthew Flinders in 17!}8 navi

gated the Furneaux Group of islands off 
north-east Tasmania, and landed on 
Preservation Island, he was greeted by a 
flock of geese. He and his men knocked 
them over and shot them for the pot. 

Flinders described (he bird as similar 
to the Bernacle Goose-a mis-spelling of 
Barnacle? How it got its present name of 
Cape Barren Goose is not clearly known; 
Cape Barren Island (but not Cape Barren) 
is in the Furneaux Group. The specific 
name is Cereopsis novae-hollandiae. 

As early as 1848 Gould expressed 
the opinion that man's occupation of its 
habitat and his hunting of it had "almost 
extirpated" the species. 

At the turn of the century, writers in 



'Emu', journal of the Ro yal Au stralasian 
Ornithological Un ion, drew fu rther atten
tion to the decline-to numbers of onl y 
a few hundred. 

Since then, numbers of the species, 
never estimated at more than two or 
three thousand , rose and fell, depend ing 
on the level of hu man competition : rising 
when the graziers left the isla nds in fav 
our of farming on Fl inders Island , falling 
when open seasons were decl ared On what 
had beco me a sporti ng bird. 

Since 1962 the late Pr ofessor Jock 
Marshall of Monash's Zoology depart
ment had been interested in these rare 
birds about which so little was known ; 
studies of their behaviour were begu n; 
four birds were inst alled on the nature 
reserve on the campus. 

When another open season was dec
lared in 1965, Jock sailed into the ensu
ing controversy. Since no one really knew 
enough about the geese- their impact 
On pastures, their life history, and their 
abi lity to withstand the open-season 
shooting- the controversy generated 
more heat than enlightenment. 

Jock was later prepared to make 
ame nds in typical M arshall ian fas hion
at the bar of tbe local island pub-but 
bis lo ng illness defeated h im. So the T as
manians un happily still look unk indly on 
Marshall and Mon ash and their works 
in the area. 

Research grants helped 
But Marshall made the point that a 

game -management pro gram was needed, 
and fund s for research. 

The Ian Paller Fo undation and the 
Australian R esearch Grants Com mittee 
responded with grants, enabling M on ash 
to set lip a research proje ct , led by Dr. 
D . F . Dor ward of Zoology, and in col
laboration with the Victorian Department 
of Fisheries and W ildlife. 

Un der this pro gram, emphasis has 
moved away from Fl inders Island and its 
man-changed habitat to the uninhabited 
islands off Wilson's Promontory, where 
a small colon y of a hundred or so pairs 
can be observed in their und isturbed sta te. 
(Even so, visiting fisherm en have made 
the birds less tame than F linders fou nd 
them 170 years ago). 

Richard Marriott, a Ph .D. studen t wbo 
did the de tailed work on feedin g and 
digestion, discovered how the birds could 
live on the salty succulents on those sma ll 
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islands, swept by wind and spray. 
M arriott spent three years on this 

enquiry; every two months he wou ld 
spend a week or more on the islands, 
some times alone, sometimes with others, 
ferri ed out from the mainland by a local 
farm er turned fisherman. 

He noticed tha t the geese f requently 
shook their heads as they grazed: Fli es? 
A cold in the nose? A closer study showed 
that they were indeed running fr om the 
nose; but the droplets sha ken from the 
beak were salty. 

T wo glands, situated just abov e each 
eye, some what like tear glands, were get
ting rid of the extra salt tha t the kidneys 
could not cope with . Later it was shown 
that those gland s are so efficient that the 
bird s could survive on sea water. All sea 
bird s have the same mechanism; the 
interes t here was to discover it in a 
terrestrial species. 

Th e geese rai se their chick s on those 
stormy islands in the winter when the 
vegeta tion is fresh and green and in 
plenty. But the geese cannot digest the 
fibre of dry plants as sheep do, so that 
in summer som e of the birds leave the 
islands for bett er and greener pastures. 

To trace their movements, the birds 
mus t of course be iden tified. By fitting 
light plastic collars, or coloured leg bands, 
or both , to samples of the popula tion on 
the br eed ing grounds, Dorward later 
identi fied those birds on the feeding 
ground. (He remar ked, incidentally, that 
they were by no mea ns easy to catch ; 
they would not be lur ed into traps; even 
the chicks ran fas t.) 

Dorward found that the Bass Strait 
geese move onl y shor t distances, to Wil-

Book from Bali
 
Dr . L. F. Brakel , of Mo nash' s de

par tment of Indonesian and Mal ay, 
is seen here reading one of the five 
manuscripts he recent ly acquired in 
Bali. 

T hough recent cop ies of earl ier 
works, the manu scripts illustr ate a 
method of wri ting that goes back to 
the 5th century-the ch aracters are 
scra tched On the dried leaves of the 
lon tar palm, then rubbed over with 
carbon black. 

The books are now in the Rare Book 
Collection of the Ma in Library. 

son's Promontory and G ippsland; b t 

those from Spencer' s G ulf in South A 
tr alia com e all the way to the Western 
Distr ict of Victoria. 

Th e point is, they must go to pas
tures that are not too tall and have a 
short green 'pick'- to follow sheep 
woul d be idea l. 

Whereas on their breeding grounds 
the birds are ty pically terri torial and 
aggressive, on their feeding gro unds they 
are social and gregarious. Consequent ly 
they might gathe r as one flock of 200 
birds on one or two paddocks . A T about 
fou r geese to one sheep (Morriott's esti
ma:e of grazing demand), This cou ld 
represent severe graz ing and a local 
nuisance. 

In total, the effect is obviously triv ial, 
but to the individual owners of those few 
paddocks, it would be noticeable an 
perh aps significant. 

Th e conserva tionists' view, as expressed 
in 1965, that the birds " did no harm " 
clearly needs qu alifying in the light of 
our new knowled ge. The problem of 
reconciling rare species and agricultural 
nuisance is not an easy one. 

Dorward thinks that the only satis
fac tory long term solution is to provide, 
on the birds' feeding areas , sanctuaries 
of adequate size, while giving sca ring 
righ ts to neighbours outside them . With 
enough sanc tuary feedi ng an d abso lute 
protection of the breedi ng islands, there 
is no reason why the geese might no t 
again becom e a spo rting bird . 

Th e Austr alian Conser vation Founda
tion has substantially endorsed these 
views in its support for the work. The 
story of the Cape Barren Geese and the 
rese arch on it is currently being filmed 
by ABC Television as one of a series 
on wildlife with Dorward as scientific 
adviser and commentator. 
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